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Can Indian Para-diplomacy Harvest FDI Gains from China’s Loss in the post-Covid era? 

 

Abstract 

There are vast dissimilarities between the design and performance of FDI policies in India and 

China. While China witnessed consistent growth in FDI inflows since 1978, a post-COVID19 

downtrend is expected due to a desire for diversification in global value chains. India’s FDI 

inflows have been more volatile and it is seeking to capitalize on China’s demotion on the back 

of some bold initiatives. This makes a dissection of China’s FDI experience instructive from an 

Indian perspective. This paper presents an overview of prevailing FDI policies in India and 

China including regional disparities within each country. It then examines individual strategies 

pursed by local governments in China to determine their suitability for adoption in India after 

accounting for differences in political and legal systems. The primary focus is on distilling 

techniques that will not only increase India’s weightage in global value chains but also enhance 

domestic spillovers from FDI to aid growth of domestic manufacturing sector. The results can 

be instrumental in introducing much needed nuance into India’s para-diplomacy efforts. 

Differentiated strategies employed by State governments at the industry and enterprise levels 

are likely to extract better results than overlapping efforts with a similar toolkit aimed at a 

common audience. 
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Introduction 

 

The Covid-19 pandemic and the US-China trade war are widely expected to dent China’s 

position as the world’s manufacturing powerhouse. As global value chains seek to diversify 

away from China, India is hoping to position itself as an alternative manufacturing destination 

and unleash a wave of economic growth. Regardless of the fundamental differences in political 

systems between India and China, commercial logic dictates that a comparison between the 

FDI environment in the two countries among global investors is inevitable. This paper 

describes certain failings of India’s FDI policy and embarks on a deeper examination of 

China’s FDI experience through the prism of these failings. It ends by arguing for India to 

adopt a more nuanced approach towards FDI to enhance its attractiveness in the post-Covid era.    

 

India’s FDI failings 

 

Within a period of five years from 2014 to 2019, India improved its ranking by 79 positions 

from 142nd to 63rd in the World Bank’s flagship “Doing Business” index. This catapulted India 

into the list of top 10 performers for the third time in a row (World Bank, 2020). The most 

recent FDI policy prohibits FDI only in eight sectors (Consolidated FDI Policy, October 2020). 

These facts indicate the presence of an open and progressive FDI regime that should whet the 

appetite of any potential investor. Yet when one casts a closer look at India’s FDI statistics a 

totally different picture emerges. First is the relatively limited quantum of FDI inflows that 

India has managed to attract. For instance, India only managed to attract US$ 49 billion dollars 

of FDI in 2019 despite a 16% increase from 2018 compared with US$ 75 billion received by 

Brazil, a fellow BRICS member and developing country with less than one-fifth of India’s 

population (UNCTAD, 2020). Secondly, India has not been able to direct FDI and distribute its 

consequent benefits using policy measures evenly across its geographical territory. Foreign 



 

 

investments are highly concentrated in a few geographies even today. Out of 28 States and 8 

Union territories in India, a staggering 96.47% of the FDI inflows in the last five years were 

received by only six zones of Mumbai, New Delhi, Bangalore, Chennai, Ahmedabad, and 

Hyderabad (Ministry of Commerce, 2020). Lastly, India has not been able to leverage FDI 

across a wide range of sectors to generate jobs and absorb technology. There is a heavy tilt 

away from manufacturing. In the last twenty years from 2000 to 2019, the services sector, 

computer software and hardware, trading and real estate sectors collectively accounted for 

almost 40% of FDI (Ministry of Commerce, 2020). Given these facts, an overhaul of India’s 

FDI framework should target – sustained growth in quantum of inflows, better distribution 

across the country and a greater thrust on manufacturing sector. The next section examines 

China’s FDI experience using these yardsticks.  

 

China’s FDI experience  

 

China’s experience in attracting FDI is acknowledged to be effective notwithstanding concerns 

over neglect of labour and environmental standards. It has experimented with a wide range of 

strategies that have together managed to - maintain consistent growth in quantum over three 

decades, achieve relatively better geographical and sectoral spread than India, and most 

importantly help make China a global manufacturing powerhouse. The chart (Chart 1) below 

depicts annual flows of FDI into India and China from 1991 to 2019.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Chart 1: Annual FDI Inflows: India and China (1991-2019) in US$ Million (UNCTAD) 

 

 

Source: UNCTAD 

 

 

 

Import substitution  

 

In Mao’s China, self-reliance through import substitution industrialization was an overarching 

objective of China’s economic policies for almost three decades from early 1950s to mid-

1970s. During this period, foreign trade was restricted, and heavy reliance was placed on 

import substitution. Exports were merely carried out to compensate for imports. Under this 

model, the Central government provided subsidies and protection for capital-intensive and 

technology-intensive industries such as steel, chemistry, electronics, and machinery. Instead of 

directly importing these goods from developed countries, state-owned firms manufactured 

these goods by relying on imports of machinery and technology from abroad, mainly the Soviet 

Union (Pecht, 2007, as cited in Ling Chen, 2018). It is evident that an FDI strategy motivated 

purely by self-reliance has little chance of success. China’s misadventure with import 

substitution should serve as ample warning to forces within India that seek to place excessive 

reliance on the recently unveiled Atmanirbhar Mission campaign.   

 



 

 

When Deng articulated his ‘four modernisations’, FDI was recognised as an effective way to 

acquire advanced technology and equipment from foreign countries quickly and with minimal 

cost. FDI was also a means of better utilising China’s resources in the absence of domestic 

capital, and of providing valuable experience of modern economic management skills. It is 

clear the Chinese leadership was politically sincere in its desire to attract FDI, even though 

such investment also risked bringing capitalist influence into China. (Chen, 2018). China’s 

efforts to attract foreign direct investment started in earnest with the introduction of the ‘Open 

Door Policy’ in 1978. There was a dramatic shift in policy from a closed economy that had 

been dominated by central planning to one that sought to boost domestic economic 

development by attracting foreign investment. It was accompanied by a political strategy to 

counter conservatives opposed to economic reforms by launching gradual changes in a handful 

of places as laboratories for larger changes (Naughton 1995; Shirk 1993 as cited in Ling Chen, 

2018). 

 

Exclusive legal regime for foreign investors 

As China implemented a slew of measures to modernize the economy through promotion of 

foreign trade, providing capital for new technology, encouraging development of managerial 

skills and introduction of new business practices it also set up an exclusive legal framework for 

foreign investors. Although the main draw was a combination of low labour costs, access to 

domestic and foreign markets, and favourable investment incentives, a simplified corporate law 

framework exempted foreign investors from the vagaries of the mainstream legal system. The 

Sino-Foreign Equity Joint Venture law was the first law for foreign-invested enterprises to be 

implemented in 1979. It signalled the first steps of a move away from a planned economy to a 

free, market-oriented one. The law comprised of a basic framework of principles with only 15 

articles (Gao, 2017). The EJV law was followed by two other regulations for foreign investors 

– Wholly Foreign Owned Enterprise Law (1986) and Contractual Joint Venture Law (1988). 

Both laws were largely structured on the EJV, but with unique features to regulate new models 

of foreign investments. WFOE law was aimed at regulating enterprises established exclusively 

with foreign capital and they were required to be involved in advanced technology and 

machinery and export majority of their produce. The CJV law on the other hand was initially a 

special regulation directed to encourage investments from overseas Chinese. It regulated 

enterprises where foreign and Chinese partners engaged in a venture with a term limit as 



 

 

decided upon through contracts. The differentiating point of the CJV law was the flexibility it 

provided for partners to decide on several terms of engagement. Initially it was the only law 

that allowed investors to freely negotiate the representation of their board based on their own 

criteria, and established a time-limited, unified verification process. Another advantage was 

that partners could contractually determine the proportion in which the profits and losses would 

be shared, and this could vary in proportion to their capital contributions (Yu, 2019).  

 

The Indian corporate law regime has never offered the facility of incorporated entities tailored 

for use by foreign investors. Only unincorporated forms such as representative, liaison and 

project offices exist for foreign investors who seek a limited business presence in India. It is 

pertinent to note that preferential treatment to foreign investors is forbidden under the Indian 

Constitution and the justiciable principle of national treatment ensures equality to legal entities 

established in India irrespective of their ownership. Therefore, India has never been able to 

extend statutory preferential treatment to foreign investors thus losing out on an invaluable tool 

to attract FDI that China leveraged for several decades.  

 

 

Special Economic Zones 

 

Special economic zones (SEZs) were an important conduit for FDI in China. Although China 

did not pioneer this legal fiction of creating zones where companies were exempt from regular 

domestic laws it leveraged this strategy effectively to distribute the benefits of FDI across its 

eastern seaboard. In these demarcated administrative zones, foreign investors could enjoy 

preferential financial, investment and trade privileges. The first four special economic zones 

(SEZs) were established in Shenzhen, Zhuhai, Xiamen and Shantou (in Guangdong and Fujian 

provinces) in 1980. During the period 1984–91, more locations were added such as Hainan 

Island and 14 coastal cities across 10 provinces in 1984. The Yangtze River Delta, the Pearl 

River Delta and the Min Nan Delta were opened to FDI in 1985 followed by the Shanghai 

Pudong New Development Zone and the entire coastal area in 1988 (Liu, 1993). Smaller 

versions of these early SEZs called as Economic and Technological Development Zones 

(ETDZs) were created and by 1992 there were about 49 ETDZs. The SEZs and ETDZs with its 

policies of inexpensive land, tax holidays, rapid customs clearance, tax exemption on imported 



 

 

raw material and exported finished products, relaxed political interventions, among other such 

policies, became central to attracting FDI. By 2007, the initial five SEZs had an actual utilised 

FDI value of US$7.3 billion, while ETDZs accounted for about US$17.3 billion (Zeng, 2012).  

 

India introduced a formal framework for establishment of Special Economic Zones in 2006 and 

has accorded approvals for the establishment of 426 SEZs until date. Out of these only 262 are 

operational and 142 of these cater to the Information Technology services (IT/ITES) sector. 

SEZs are home to 5,537 units and occupy a total of 47,584.5 hectares. They have received 

around INR 5,95,1192.7 million in cumulative investments and employ 22,33,918 persons. In 

2018-19, they generated around 35 per cent of total Indian exports (Ministry of Commerce, 

2020). Given these statistics, it is possible to argue that there is plenty of scope to improve 

India’s SEZ policy beyond offering current incentives such as 100 per cent income tax 

exemption for 5 years, duty-free imports for inputs, etc.  

Promoting Joint Ventures 

Apart from geographical distribution, China has also experimented with a variety of strategies 

to attract FDI in specific sectors and from distinct categories of investors. These strategies have 

been subjected to constant refinement to meet changes in national priorities. The first among 

such strategies was aimed at promoting joint ventures with domestic companies. Post 1978, the 

idea of employing market access as a bargaining chip in exchange for advanced technology 

from foreign sources gradually rose to the top of the China’s national economic policy. The 

China Joint Venture Law stipulated that the technology and machinery should be advanced and 

appropriate to China’s needs (Pearson, 1959). It also contained a warning to foreign investors 

that they will be required to compensate their Chinese joint venture partner if it was discovered 

that they had injected outdated technology or machinery into their joint ventures (National 

People’s Congress 1979; State Council 1986). This paved the way for a recurring financial 

notion of trading market access for technology in two ways - first, foreign investors were 

willing to pay for the cost of entrance by transferring part of their advanced technology and 

second, the Chinese side could gain bargaining leverage over foreign investors by approving 

their entrance to the domestic market. Interestingly, the former method was marked by 

controlling FDI entrance and forming strategic joint ventures (JVs) only in select industries. 

Although intended to be modeled after Japan, South Korea, and Taiwan, the selective JV 

strategy that relied on foreign capital for transfer of technology turned out to be significantly 



 

 

different from the developmental states, and relied on reverse engineering and self-learning for 

technological catch-up (Kim, 1997 and Leng, 2005, as cited in Ling Chen, 2018). The State 

injected capital into forming a few select joint ventures in key industry segments such as the 

cathode ray tube (CRT) and integrated circuits (IC) and aspired to create national champions 

like the chaebols in Korea (Huchet, 1997 as cited in Ling Chen, 2018).  

 

However, cultural differences and conflicts in enterprise management blocked the way for 

modern technology infusion as envisaged by the national government. Incentives were 

insufficient on both the supply and demand sides. On the supply side, once a joint venture was 

created, it immediately became part of the foreign multinational’s global outsourcing strategy 

(Tao, 2006 as cited in Ling Chen, 2018). On the demand side, the R&D division of the joint 

venture became a rubber stamp wherein Chinese employees were discouraged from carrying 

out independent R&D, which would both run counter to the global strategy of the foreign 

multinational and increase likelihood of direct competition. For example, in both SEG Samsung 

and SEG-Hitachi, R&D staff from the China side predicted the change of technology and 

proposed conducting independent research that went beyond the CRT technology (Motohashi, 

2015).  

 

Since India largely equated FDI reform to liberalisation of sectoral limits there has never been 

an incentive for foreign investors to consciously partner with domestic companies. Unlike 

China, India has never had a statutory framework to govern relationships between foreign 

investors and their domestic partners. To the contrary, transplanting corporate governance 

provisions from the US and UK might have led to further incongruity with the traditional 

business systems and practices that are replete in India (Varottil, 2009). Such inadequacy of 

corporate governance norms might have might have deterred foreign investors from seeking 

joint ventures.    

 

Decentralisation 

 

Following the lackluster performance of the Centre-led strategy of introducing advanced 

technology through joint ventures, local governments were given more powers to attract FDI. 

At the national conferences of ETDZs held at Tianjin in 1987 and Shanghai in 1989, bold 



 

 

policy initiatives were announced that delegated powers of approving foreign investment 

proposal to local governments. As a result, by the early 1990s, the Central government had 

loosened control on both the number of foreign invested enterprises (FIEs) that sought to enter 

China and the number of localities that sought to attract FDI. Internationally, it was during the 

same period that the antenna of global production networks in specific industries of automobile, 

electronics, and information technology (IT) began to reach into developing countries in a 

systematic way, not only for gaining access to the domestic market but also for taking 

advantage of low-cost labor. In some cities, the local city governments first offered tax 

reductions and exemptions to enterprises. After the enterprises were established, local 

governments then charged post hoc levies and fees and turn them into extra budgetary revenue 

(Fu 2000: 174–180).Therefore, local governments in effect increased locally retained funds and 

local revenue bases at the cost of the revenue to the center.  

 

In India, the ability of State governments to incentivise FDI is limited due to the distribution of 

legislative powers under the Constitution. A survey of State-level industrial policies in the most 

prominent FDI destinations within India reveals that there is much too little to differentiate 

between the tax incentives offered by various States. The thresholds for determining eligibility 

of foreign investors to qualify for customised incentives reserved for large scale investment 

projects are also similar. Scale of investment projects described in terms of proposed fixed 

capital investment either independently or in conjunction with direct employment generation to 

categorise investment projects as ‘mega’ projects ‘see Table 1’ when offering incentives. 

Certain States such as Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu also categorize their districts into different 

zones depending on their level of industrialization and have distinct criteria for each zone.  

Table – 1: Criteria for mega projects in Six Indian States 

States and Zones Fixed Capital 

Investment 

(in INR 

million) 

And / 

Or 

Minimum Direct 

Employment (no. of 

persons) 

Maharashtra     

Zones A and B 15000 Or  2,000 



 

 

Zone C 10000 Or  1,500 

Zone D 7500 Or  1000 

D+ 5000 Or  750 

E 3500 Or  500 

F  2000 Or  350 

Telangana 2000 Or  1000 

Karnataka 2500   N.A 

Gujarat    

Focus Sectors 10000 And 2000 

Core Infrastructure  20000   

Andhra Pradesh N.A  2000 

Tamil Nadu    

Zone A 500  N.A 

Zone B 350  N.A 

Zone C 200  N.A 

 

 

Sector-focused FDI 

 

China also experimented with sector focused efforts at attracting FDI. The Sunan Model which 

centered around the electronics industry in the Southern Jiangsu area (Suzhou, along with Wuxi 

and Changzhou) is a good illustration of this approach. During the 1970s and 1980s, leading 

consumer appliance companies regarded as ‘four little giants - Xiang Xuehai, Great Wall, 

Peacock, and Chunhua’ started as collective enterprises in Suzhou (Suzhou Gazetteer 

Committee, 1995 as cited in Ling Chen, 2018). In a direct approach, Suzhou officials sought to 

gain technology for local enterprises either through the purchase of machinery and technology 



 

 

licenses or through the formation of joint-venture enterprises with or by subcontracting 

production from Shanghai SOEs. Indirectly, Suzhou was able to attract military electronics 

firms and their technicians through a Shanghai–Inland–Suzhou pattern. In the 1970s, a ‘Third 

Front’ strategy was developed by Mao Zedong under which many Shanghai technicians and 

engineers were sent to develop military industries during the Cultural Revolution in the 

hinterland, such as Sichuan, Guizhou, Jiangsi, and Shaanxi. These local talents were looking 

forward to returning to Shanghai in the 1980s, but their requests were often rejected due to the 

limits of the Hukou system. Local officials in Suzhou made many trips to the hinterland and 

played a crucial role in attracting these Third Front enterprises to relocate to Suzhou (Zhong 

and Zhang, 2009; Xia and Xuan, 2000, as cited in Ling Chen, 2018). With the confluence of 

these three approaches focused on a single industry, the flow of talented people to Suzhou not 

only contributed to local human resources but also brought along electronics industries and 

technologies as firms transformed from military to civilian electronics enterprises. 

 

The city of Kunshan, also in Jiangsu province, implemented another unique FDI infusion 

method that led to FIEs becoming major development allies of local governments to rescue 

township and village enterprises (TVE) who were struggling with losses due to 

mismanagement. When the four consumer electronics giants mentioned above started 

registering losses, FIEs were allowed rescue them by forming joint ventures rather than the 

conventional exchange of technology for market access. A precondition for these joint ventures 

was that the domestic firms had to abandon their original brands and produce exclusively under 

foreign brands. At the same time, most of the small and medium-sized enterprises that had links 

with SOEs were privatized and conservative leaders such as Li Peng and Yao Yilin prevented 

them from establishing linkages or competing with SOEs (Zweig, 2002; Huang 2008, as cited 

in Ling Chen, 2018). Ironically, this conservative backlash pushed local governments in the 

same direction as the decision to open Pudong District and Deng’s southern tour in 1992. 

Whereas the former constrained the development of local enterprises, the latter encouraged 

China’s opening up to coastal cities. It was during these political and economic changes that 

local governments in Sunan started to shift their preference for development partners from 

TVEs to FIEs. This also gave Kunshan a headstart in attracting FIEs within Jiangsu. 

 



 

 

Sector-focussed efforts in India have had little success with the notable exception of the 

phased-manufacturing program (PMP) employed in the mobile phone industry that managed to 

draw investments from Samsung, Xiaomi, Vivo and Oppo by progressively increasing customs 

duty for components. In the absence of any national policy that identifies or allocates priority 

sectors among States, each State is free to choose certain sectors as thrust sectors ‘see Table 2’. 

This has resulted in a lot of overlapping priorities between States and is also a source of 

confusion among investors looking to identify an investment destination. Among the six States 

covered in this paper, given below is a list of sectors that are identified as thrust sectors by two 

or more States.  

 

Table - 2: Overlapping Thrust Sectors in Six Indian States 

Thrust Sectors States 

Electric Vehicles Maharashtra and Gujarat 

Aerospace and 

defence 

Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu (only aerospace), Telangana and 

Andhra Pradesh 

Industry 4.0 Maharashtra, Karnataka and Gujarat. 

Textiles Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Gujarat and Telangana. 

Pharmaceuticals, 

Biotechnology and 

Medical and 

Diagnostic Devices 

Telangana, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu and Andhra 

Pradesh. 

Agro & Food 

Processing 

Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, Gujarat and 

Maharashtra. 

Green Energy Maharashtra, Telangana and Gujarat. 

Mineral based 

industries 

Telangana, Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh. 

Research & 

Development 

Telangana and Karnataka. 

Automobiles and 

components 

Tamil Nadu, Telangana, Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh 



 

 

Chemicals and 

petrochemicals 

Andhra Pradesh (petrochemicals), Telangana and Gujarat 

(chemicals). 

Ceramics Gujarat and Telangana. 

Gems and 

Jewellery 

Gujarat and Telangana 

Renewable Energy Telangana and Tamil Nadu 

Logistics Maharashtra and Telangana 

Electronics Andhra Pradesh and Telangana 

 

As a result of such overlap, even when a potential foreign investor decides to locate its 

manufacturing unit in India there is a long gestation period during which it has to engage with 

multiple State governments often in direct competition with each other to obtain the best 

possible package of incentives.  

 

Role of bureaucrats 

 

The ability to align career prospects of bureaucrats with State interests is one of the hallmarks 

of China’s cadre-based administration and the goal of attracting FDI was no exception. In 

Jiangsu province, a major manufacturing base located in the Yangtze River Delta near 

Shanghai, seeking FDI was clearly embraced as the most rapid and efficient strategy to boost 

economic indicators. The method used for score calculation in Jiangsu’s cadre evaluation 

system illustrates the intensity of competition. The score that city-level officials receive in 

cadre evaluation for a policy target is calculated as: 40 Å~ (Xi – min(X)) / (max(Xi ) – min(X 

)) + 60. In the said formula, Xi is the actual value achieved for the policy goal, and max(Xi) 

and min(X) represent, respectively, the highest value and the lowest value of the indicators 

produced among all localities in Jiangsu. The higher the value that a city achieved relative to 

other localities, the higher the score that city bureaucrats would receive (Ling Chen, 2018). 

Undisputedly, large top ranked MNCs stood out as the most favorable business allies for 

officials during the early 1990s. From the perspective of local Chinese bureaucrats, the essence 

of winning the political competition was not only realizing certain policy targets but also 

excelling at achieving them by accomplishing more at a faster rate than their peers in other 

cities. The system instilled strong downward pressure from higher-level bureaucrats on lower-



 

 

level bureaucrats within their jurisdiction to increase performance against indicators. At the 

same time, the institution also created upward pressure for lower-level bureaucrats to win over 

their peers for tenure and promotion. (Ling Chen, 2018). Large MNCs were chosen by local 

bureaucrats as developmental allies because they provided a shortcut for achieving political 

ambitions and building up economic and technology indicators, at a speed incomparable with 

small FIEs. Technology giants such as Samsung, Fujitsu, Foxconn, Compal, Intel, LG, Sharp, 

Philips, and Panasonic were simultaneously the major contributors to GDP, FDI, fiscal revenue, 

high-tech industrial output, and high-tech exports—all indicators that occupied the top position 

in the cadre evaluation system. These firms were regarded as the ‘dragon’s head enterprises’ 

that performed a particularly crucial role in achieving rapid industrialization and economic 

development. Increasingly, the strategy of attracting large MNCs became the target for local 

competition and ossified into a stable policy preference. 

 

When many Jiangsu cities managed to attract some of the world’s most successful consumer 

electronic firms there was a shift in FDI strategy that caused such dragon head enterprises to 

drive the development of local firms as midstream and downstream suppliers. Incentives were 

offered to FIEs to progressively localize larger segments of their production. Local officials 

also realized the advantages of group offshoring and started focusing their efforts on attracting 

entire value chains rather than a single large firm terming this pattern as when one flies in, the 

entire flock flies in (Zhang, 1997). 

 

Courting FDI from SMEs 

  

It was not just the large investors that were courted by China. In sharp contrast with the Jiangsu 

cadres described above, Guangdong bureaucrats adapted central policies and invented the 

institution of informal contracting to attract FDI when they employed competed for FDI. 

Guangdong officials leveraged their proximity to Hong Kong and Taiwan and focused their 

efforts on attracting risk-taking guerilla investors. Such investors often chose to work with 

government agencies and local enterprises through informal arrangements for resource and 

profit sharing. The officials chose to focus on the long-term development of domestic 

enterprises rather than indicators for political achievement. In fact, they even resorted to 

concealing foreign investment and under reporting investment levels. Unlike their Jiangsu 



 

 

counterparts who concentrated on projects that were ‘high, large, and new’ they focused on 

projects that were ‘short, small, and quick’. The Guangdong cadres consider the latter to be 

invaluable for local development. In this manner, the electronics industry in the Pearl River 

Delta took shape with assembling firms at the bottom of the value chain set up by guerilla 

investors. Throughout the 1990s, Guangdong companies were often denounced as sweatshops 

in comparison with their Jiangsu counterparts which were higher-end multinationals. However, 

after local entrepreneurs and managers gained initial hands-on manufacturing experience in 

meeting production standards, an increasing number of foreign investors began to feel 

confident in subcontracting complete orders to domestic producers without intervening in the 

daily management of production. This change provided Chinese entrepreneurs coming from 

both within and outside of the region the opportunities to develop the capabilities of managing 

orders independently and adapting to multiple customers. They became the first group of 

entrepreneurs to establish indigenous electronics firms (Zeng, 2004 as cited in Ling Chen, 

2018). 

 

In sharp contrast to the Jiangsu experience where domestic firms were sacrificed to make space 

for multinationals, firms in the Shenzhen region began to benefit from informal sub-contracting 

arrangements with SOEs and multinationals which were licensed by the government to produce 

specific products. In addition, they also established their independent sales channels both in 

China and abroad. Due to their agility and cost competitiveness, the domestic firms progressed 

from producers of individual components to OEM producers for the multinationals. These 

arrangements were termed ‘informal’ because the license holders were prohibited from 

outsourcing their manufacturing activities and it was only because the government officials 

turned a blind eye that such arrangements could proliferate. Eventually products sold under 

such relationships carried the logos of both the licensed firm and their sub-contractor allowing 

the latter to gain brand recognition.  

 

India has a robust scheme to promote medium, small and micro enterprises within domestic 

industry. However, when it comes to FDI it is hard to discern any such concerted efforts.  FDI 

projects which fail to qualify as ‘mega’ projects seldom receive any attention from State 

agencies.  

 



 

 

Absorbing technology through FDI 

 

Towards the late 1980s, when absorption of technology from foreign investors did not yield 

expected results, Chinese policy makers started emphasizing on independent technological 

catch-up. The 15-Year Science and Technology Development Plan drafted in 1982 had 

specifically mentioned that the major technologies needed for national economic development 

should be primarily based upon introduction of advanced technology from abroad and should 

move away from the full process of independent R&D1. 

 

During the first half of the 1990s, the SSTC, together with the State Council, drafted and issued 

several rounds of five-year and ten-year science and technology plans. Although these plans did 

not directly criticize the strategy of exchanging market access for technology, they pushed for 

the establishment of a vibrant national system that would be conducive to technology 

innovation and S&T progress. The plans highlighted the importance of conducting 

‘independent research in addition to introducing technology from foreign countries’. The 

decision to develop and aid non-governmental technology enterprises through enterprise 

incubators was also made during this period (Segal, 2003 as cited in Ling Chen, 2018).  

 

From 1998 onwards, the Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST) in collaboration with 

several academic institutions, carried out a wide range of in-depth studies on key industries 

such as electronics and IT, automobiles, telecommunications, and aviation. These studies 

revealed that after two decades after opening doors to foreign investors, domestic enterprises in 

most of the key sectors still lacked independent capacity for developing new products and the 

incentives to conduct R&D. Hence, the concept of indigenous innovation was formally 

incepted in the public sphere in the mid-2000s (Liu, 2011). 

 

In theory, the word ‘indigenous’ shows a strong reaction against the FDI fascination associated 

with the strategy of exchanging market for technology. The reasons behind Chinese domestic 

self-reliance was that this process failed to provide expected and adequate learning and 

innovation capacities. Furthermore, dependence on foreign firms was viewed as a source of 

 
1 State Planning Commission and State Science and Technology Commission of the Republic 

of China: 1982.  



 

 

technology often reduced or eliminated the desire among domestic firms to innovate. As a 

result, domestic firms often fell into the vicious circle of lag–import technology–lag again–

import again (Wen and Hua 2006).  

 

In May 2001, the State Development and Planning Commission (SDPC) and the MOST jointly 

published the Tenth Five-Year Plan of Science and Technology Development. The plan 

adopted the term indigenous innovation for the first time and pointed out that one of the major 

overall goals for the next five years was to dramatically raise the country’s overall level of 

science and technology and the capacity of indigenous innovation. The central strategy in 

realizing such major goals was to accelerate the pace of industrial upgrading and continuous 

technology innovation in several key high-tech industries that were of vital importance to the 

national economy, including electronics, optoelectronics, IT, biotechnology, aerospace, and 

new materials industries. The long-term goal was to build a national innovation system in 

which enterprises were the major agents for innovation, supported by institutions that brought 

together industry, university, and basic research.  

 

India’s FDI policy, both at the Centre and State levels, clearly prioritizes scale of investment 

and employment generation over technology absorption. In fact, it is difficult to pinpoint what 

the Indian government considers to be high technology in the absence of sector-specific policy 

formulations aimed at foreign investors.  

 

Conclusion  

India has not been able to realize its potential as an FDI destination over the last three decades 

despite successive liberalisation of sectoral caps and projecting the attractiveness of its 

domestic market. A more nuanced FDI policy is required to attract global value chains and 

investors looking for alternatives to China. This paper has described several FDI strategies 

employed by China with varying degrees of success. Except for one or two of them like 

incentivising bureaucrats or issuing exclusive licenses, it is possible for India to replicate or 

adapt the remaining strategies.  

More specifically, the following objectives might be worth emulating:  



 

 

a) A comprehensive national FDI policy that reduces overlaps between industrial policies 

of States and provides clarity about national priorities to foreign investors may be 

formulated; 

b) Additional parameters to judge the benefits of FDI and distribute incentives such as 

nature of technology employed, gaps in supply chains addressed, export potential, 

ability to reduce import dependence, whether it involves re-location or diversification 

from China, etc. may be embedded in national and State level policies;   

c) A government led SEZ policy that establishes and promotes specific locations for 

manufacturing units in relevant sectors can be considered to replace the present 

voluntary registration system for SEZs;  

d) SME-focussed incentives to draw niche players in industries that do not require 

economies of scale may be considered; and 

e) A robust technology policy that complements the FDI policy to incentivise absorption 

of technology and localise research and development as spill overs of FDI may be 

considered. 

In addition to the above, India also needs to undertake periodic surveys or consultations 

amongst existing foreign investors to obtain a better understanding of bottlenecks that prevent 

them from achieving profitability or realizing their expansion goals. Pain points such as land 

acquisition, availability of human resources and complex tax laws can be alleviated through 

constant reform.  

India also needs to undertake damage control to re-assert its position as a viable FDI 

destination. The recent decision of the Indian government to stay away from the Regional 

Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP) has dampened interest among potential foreign 

investors which were looking at India as a manufacturing destination for global exports. The 

fact that more than 50% of the US$ 36 billion in FDI that India managed to attract from April-

August 2020 was cornered by a single business group also raises concerns about the politics-

business nexus in India that might work against foreign investors.  

In 2020, India has launched several laudable policy initiatives such as the Aatmanirbhar 

Mission, production linked incentives and export preparedness index which can be described as 

Make in India 2.0. Indeed, these are positive steps in the right direction. However, the overall 

impression that a potential foreign investor gets of India as an FDI destination is still 



 

 

predominantly one of confusion. A simple question such as ‘which is the best location in India 

to manufacture product X?’ is bewilderingly complex to answer. It is indeed ironic albeit 

logical that India needs to learn from China’s own experience to capitalize on the window of 

opportunity presented by the global anti-China backlash in the post-Covid era.   
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